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Gazebo Theatre Company are bringing their latest Professional Touring Show 

WANTED 

to a Theatre near you! 

13 March 2020 – Hazlitt Theatre, Maidstone 

 “Wanted” shares the stories of 4 remarkable historical women and one young woman 

living in today’s UK society, and is ideally suited for students in Key Stages 3, 4 and 5! 

As one of the longest standing Theatre In Education Companies still in existence in the UK, Gazebo 

are experts when it comes to creating theatre that is relevant, educational and appealing to younger 

audiences, as well as adults.  

“Wanted” features drama, movement, humour, spoken word and anime, and is an ideal way to mark 

Women’s History Month, encourage discussion and address a wide range of topics and subject areas 

including History, Drama, Women in Science, English-Poetry and Spoken Word, Politics and Citizenship 

 Our “Wanted” Women are: 

 

 

Leoni is a young carer 

and student living in 

the UK in 2020. 

Struggling with 

anxiety, poor mental 

health and a desire to 

make change, Leoni 

expresses herself 

anonymously through 

spoken word as Poetic 

Justice. 

Dr James Barry was a 

top military surgeon in 

the British Army, and 

lived life as a man, at 

a time when women 

were not allowed to 

practice medicine. Dr 

Barry performed one 

of the first successful 

Caesareans where 

both mother & baby 

survived.  

Phoolan Devi was an 

Indian bandit, who 

enacted revenge 

against those who 

commit sexual 

violence. She later 

became an MP who 

stood up for the rights 

of lower caste 

women.  

Olive Morris was a 

British community 

leader & activist in the 

feminist, black 

nationalist and 

squatter’s rights 

campaigns of the 

1970s, and a member 

of the British Black 

Panther Movement.  

Irena Sendler was a 

social worker, who 

served in the Polish 

Underground 

movement during 

the Second World 

War in Nazi occupied 

Warsaw. She led the 

rescue of 2,500 

children from the 

Ghetto. 
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Tickets for WANTED can be booked now through: 

www.gazebotheatrewanted.co.uk 

where you can also find more info and videos from the writers and cast! 

Please check individual venues for specific group discounts 

 

Gazebo can deliver participatory workshops as follow up and further development to the 

performance. Please contact Gazebo on 01902 497222 or email: info@gazebotheatre.com to find 

out more and book! 

 

Thank you and we look forward to seeing you on tour! 
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